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RackAccess 16IP - KVM Keyboard Drawer

Compact 
direct access 
up to 
16 servers
over TCP/IP
The RackAccess 16IP is a keyboard drawer with a 15” LCD monitor, PS/2

mouse, 105 key PS/2 keyboard and an integrated 16 port KVM Switch with

remote access over TCP/IP. All housed in one rack unit. The integrated

SCOUTutp is an efficient KVM Switch solution for PS/2, USB and SUN servers.

Using UTP/STP cable and our server adaptors reduces the need for expensive

cable installation and allows easy configuration changes.

� 19“rackmountable LCD drawer

� Integrated SCOUTutp 16 port KVM Switch

� Multiplatform KVM Switch, supports PS/2, USB und SUN

� Integrated remote access over LAN or WAN (KVM over IP)

� One rack unit (1U high)
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RackAccess 16IP

RackAccess 16IP allows direct access at the server rack
or over TCP/IP. RackAccess is a rack mountable key-
board, video and mouse (KVM) console with an inte-
grated KVM Switch and remote access over TCP/IP.
This troublefree KVM console contains an LCD moni-
tor, a standard keyboard, as well as a touch pad
mouse. The KVM drawer occupies only one rack unit
(1U), thereby conserving valuable space and energy.
The integrated SCOUTutp is an efficient KVM Switch
solution for PS/2, USB and SUN servers. Using
UTP/STP cable and our server adapters reduce the
need for expensive cable installation and allows you to
easily change configurations.
If your hardware changes you can change the
adapter without needing to rewire the rack. Ideal for
changing environments.
Advanced security through 256 bit Secure Sockets
Layer (SSL) encryption ensures secure remote connec-
tions.

Product Features

� Integrated SCOUTutp16 port KVM switch

� Multiplatform, UTP cabling with adapter for PS/2,
USB and SUN

� Hot key controls (switch channels using the pop up
menu)

� Programmable scan mode for automatic 
sequencing between servers

� Flash upgradeable

� Keyboard layout in UK & US English , German,
French, Spanish and many others

� LCD display 15”, 17” or 19” LCD Active matrix
� Resolution up to:

15“ Display: 1024 x 768 

17” Display: 1280 x 1024
19” Display: 1280 x 1024

� Max. 16 million colours (Dithering)

� Viewing angle 160° horizontal/vertical

� VGA / SVGA / XGA compatible, HD15 pin VGA 
connector

� Keyboard PS/2 compatible

� 88key PS/2 keyboard + 17key numeric keypad
Touch pad PS/2 compatible with 2 mouse buttons

� Remote Access over TCP/IP

� 256 bit SSL encryption of all tansmitted data

� Standard 19” rack mounting accessories 

Part No.

3115-116iP-xx RackAccess 16IP - xx keyboard layout
3117-116iP-xx RackAccess 16IP - xx keyboard layout
3119-116iP-xx RackAccess 16IP - xx keyboard layout
2364-01P SCOUTutp CPU Adapter PS/2
2364-01S SCOUTutp CPU Adapter SUN
2364-01U SCOUTutp CPU Adapter USB


